Colleen & Cartee
Bales

•

For wisdom in helping our fields determine a
faithful and wise response to the coronavirus
outbreak; for opportunities to proclaim the
Gospel.

•

For the Lord to guide Cartee and the MTW Coordinator, Lloyd Kim, and field leadership as they
meet together to discuss 2021.

•

For rest and recovery after what feels like a long
season of ministry leadership.

•

For wisdom about scheduling MTW short-term
mission trips in 2021.

•

For all of our workers in East Asia.

•

Bill's team has been placed under a traditionalminded department. Please pray for wisdom on
how to stay connected and still innovative.

•

This switch has meant more meetings on top of a
full schedule of mentoring, managing 16 people,
and checking translations. Pray for stamina.

•

Praise to the Lord that the checking of the Otomí
Old Testament (Mexico) is ahead of schedule,
despite the usual challenges with power and internet issues.

•

Praise the Lord for continued health for all of our
family. We give Him thanks for enabling all of us
to remain productive during this unusual season.

•

Prayer that we would not become discouraged by
limits placed on all of us and that we would be
encouraged by opportunities that present themselves.

Ryan, Joshua
U.S. Based
Mission to the World

Ann & Bill
Bivin
Sara, Katie, Andrew

U.S. Based
Wycliffe Bible
Translators

Donna & Rick

•

That we will walk in obedience to the Truth - He
who is Lord of all, to whom every culture both
rebels and/or bows. For our perseverance "in the
world" with you.

•

That those going to serve will prepare & believe,
be humble learners of/in other cultures, especially
Africans going to Africans.

•

Praise for the Togo West Africa Missionary Center,
which launched their first-ever 2-week workshop
for fifty leaders, mobilizers, go-ers in February.

•

Praise for the full funding of a roof for the Center
and more! Pray that roof contractors who have
been delayed will come soon & beat the rains!

•

For our collaborative of mission leaders in Ghana
& Togo, for many who will hear from them, including Fulani peoples in villages.

•

Pray for Rusty’s new ministry with men at PCPC
with both Bible discipleship and individual counseling combined.

•

That Rusty and Maribeth will remain planted and
abide in Christ as their daily bread and nourishment.

•

That our Almighty God will use the current trials
to draw the Coffee family closer to Jesus and each
other.

•

Praise given to God for the noticed improvement
of health for their daughter Helen in last 90 days.

•

That God’s grace will cause their family to truly
believe that their Lord God is both sovereign and
very good always with His elect!

Buddemeier
Jacob
U.S. Based
Crossworld

Maribeth & Rusty
Coffee
Luke, Nate, Ben, Helen

U.S. Based
Prison Ministry

•

For country-wide lockdowns to ease up enough to
allow me to travel to some of my target countries
to build relationships with regional churches.

•

For more funding for our radio partner here,
Kanali 7, to find new supporters as they have lost
a very large donor who passed away.

•

For a local ministry outlet in the Paphos community for me to get involved in serving.

•

Praise AND prayer for continued good health for
myself and our entire local team.

•

For language learning opportunities once we have
more freedom and mobility as vaccine distribution
and immunity improves.

•

Pray for the Japanese borders to re-open.

•

Pray that I will be approved to get a visa as soon
as they reopen.

•

Pray for my remaining financial support to come
in.

•

Pray for increased stamina and energy for myself.

•

Pray that the COVID vaccine may be administered
quickly in Japan.

Kelly
Cunningham

Cyprus
TWR

Shannon
DeBoer

Japan
Mission to the World

Lauren & Peter

•

For Gospel grace in marriage and in raising Isaac,
Samuel, and newborn, Sophie.

•

For extra heart and wisdom for former and present interns struggling with life and faith.

•

For the Gospel to go forward in our lives and the
lives of students in a 3rd (and final) virtual semester.

•

For allies and progress in regaining student group
status against opposition in the humanities department.

•

For existing churches to grow coming out of
COVID, and a planter for a new church to be found
and sent here to Colombia.

•

Pray for their family to manage new schedules
and routines well with ever changing rules due to
COVID 19.

•

Praise the Lord for many new regular guests at
church. Pray for them to find ways to get to know
them despite restrictions on live social interaction.

•

Pray for several church members struggling with
depression and questions about their faith. May
God's Church and His Word bring joy and hope!

•

Pray for Anna as she seeks to encourage several
new moms in our church. Pray that she would use
Gospel truths to speak hope in these early days of
motherhood.

•

Pray for Ben as he mentors several young seminary students. May his words come from a heart
that is seeking God first and overflowing with
Christ's compassion.

Dishman
Isaac, Samuel, Sophie
Colombia
MTW/RUF Global

Anna & Ben
Graber
Peter, Lucas, Lilias,
Owen
Germany
Mission to the World

Heidi

•

Please pray that our team meets new students
this spring as we gradually return to campus as a
way to maintain our presence and interact with
current students.

•

Please pray that God would give me stamina
throughout the spring as I meet with more international women and teach from Colossians on
Friday nights.

•

For our international friends that struggle with
depression and anxiety as they complete their
studies and search for jobs in a pandemic.

•

That many students would come to know Jesus
not as a good teacher or historical figure, but as
their Savior who died so that they might live.

•

Pray that an East Asian friend would grow in her
intrigue of the Gospel and be comforted by Jesus'
victory over sin and death.

•

Praise that MTW Japan team leaders have proposed the next country director for Japan; for
MTW’s process of vetting and confirming him.

•

For us to form relationships in our new neighborhood in the current environment, to be the aroma
of Christ, and to bring hope in the Gospel.

•

For Japanese pastors to encourage their congregations when in-person meeting is restricted; for
creative ideas for evangelism and discipleship; to
persevere in the Holy Spirit’s power.

•

For our aging parents in their 90’s; that we might
care for them well from a distance, seeking to
obey the 5th commandment.

•

Pray that we might know the clear leading of the
Lord in the places and roles He has us and be
strengthened in the knowledge of His love.

Hill

U.S. Based
RUF- International

Carol & Dan
Iverson
Daniel, Jonathan, Joel,
Sara, Martha, Mark,
Hannah, Micah, Seth
Japan
Mission to the World

•

Wisdom for Lee’s virtual counseling with missionaries in Europe.

•

Prayers of thanksgiving for maintaining comfort
through the ice storm with water, pipes, heat, and
electricity. Thanks also for overall health and second COVID vaccines.

•

For Lee’s effectiveness with the exhausted staff of
OurCalling after their 15-20 hour days at the convention center sheltering homeless during the
storm. Also for Wayne Walker’s vision for the
future of OC.

•

Praise for Lee's road trip with their son Christopher in Utah and Colorado in March.

•

Thanksgiving for Sonia’s recent gains in physical
strength and energy.

•

Please pray for safety and wellness for everyone
connected to For the Nations Refugee Outreach.

•

Pray that the children I am teaching will flourish,
both academically and spiritually.

•

Pray that God will use the Saturday Taekwondo
class I've started to draw the children closer to
Himself and to develop them spiritually, physically, and academically.

•

Pray that God will provide the necessary funds to
continue the Saturday Taekwondo class with a
Taekwondo master to teach the children.

•

Pray that the families and individuals we serve at
For the Nations will feel the love of God through
our actions and glorify Him.

Sonia & Lee
Jagers
Christopher, Catherine,
Natalie
U.S. Based
CAPS

Claire
Kornfield

U.S. Based
For the Nations
Refugee Outreach

•

For the Lord to bless Jay's efforts and those of
Asian leaders to raise $1.7 million from Asia for
the City to City Asia Pacific 2021 ministry budget.

•

That the Lord will bless Jay's mentoring of Hunter
Benson as he raises money for global church
planting for City to City.

•

Anna, the youngest daughter of our daughter,
Jenny, is going through a difficult time. Anna is
seven and has Grin1 and Lennox Gastaut Syndrome.

•

Wisdom for Jay as he mentors City to City global
leaders in the Asia Pacific, Latin America, and in
other regions. That God will make him humble & a
good listener.

•

That God will provide all the needs for the global
church-planting of City to City around the world.

•

Pray for a developing friendship with a local optometrist who is meeting with us to read Scripture.

•

Pray for spiritual growth and care for our fifty
church members while the church is closed again
due to a COVID lockdown; pray for one of our
members whose daughter died tragically 3/19.

•

Pray for Thomas’ middle school exit exams and
then his beginning high school in the fall.

•

Pray for a continued relationship with the high
school while in-person English lessons are impossible; Terrance is preparing an online video series
and Zoom Q&A.

•

Pray for wisdom and discernment for potential
ministry role changes in our lives.

Maureen & Jay
Kyle
Jenny, Amy, Jeffrey
U.S. Based
City to City

Hillary & Terrance
Luker
Mary Joyce, Thomas,
Paul
Italy
Crossworld

•

For freedom & stability to return to Myanmar
where hospitals, banks, transportation, and communications are down since the coup.

•

For continued multiplication of discipleship group
leader trainings, and more groups to form soon.

•

For workers invited back to teach at universities to
get approval for short quarantines, so they can
return to start discipleship groups.

•

For other workers still in the U.S. to have great
experiences sharing the Good News and discipling
internationals & students.

•

Praise for their new granddaughter, Reese, born
March 26 to their daughter, Lindsay, and her husband, Jeffrey.

•

For youth & children's ministry volunteers for the
annual conference in July. Pray that the Sonship
spiritual retreat blesses the kids & their parents.

•

For new financial supporters and wisdom for Tim
learning the TEAM Japan Asst. Business Manager
role. He will cover for another missionary July January.

•

For Tim & the Christ Bible Institute team as they
interview, hire, & train a new staff assistant.

•

For growth in godliness for Annalise and other
girls through a new discipleship group started on
Feb. 18. Hudson has enjoyed & grown in a guys'
group.

•

The Cadence ministry to the U.S. Navy in Yokosuka
may now get Japanese legal status (a 7-yr process!). Pray for favor with their neighbors to continue.

Claire & Dave

Kyle, Lindsay, Michael
U.S. Based

Jenny & Tim
Martin
Hudson, Annalise

Japan
TEAM

•

Please pray that Paul will be able to gain access to
prisoners even if it is virtual. Please pray that he
will have favor with wardens and chaplains once
the prisons re-open.

•

Please pray that God will raise up volunteers for
our mentoring program in Texas, and pray for
many conversions. Pray many prisoners will be
discipled through this ministry.

•

Please pray that our fundraising will continue to
go well throughout the life of the ministry.

Jack

•

Please pray for Laura's full recovery from surgery.

U.S. Based

•

Praise that Paul was able to move his mother to
Texas! Pray that her speech, physical, and occupational therapy continues to go well and that she
qualifies for Texas Medicaid on our first try.

•

Please pray for Chris to be an encouragement to
campus ministers, staff, and interns as he visits
each campus this spring.

•

Pray for the Lord to open doors for new RUF International ministries to begin across the country.

•

As we seek to grow RUF International, pray for the
Lord to continue to raise up candidates to become
campus ministers, staff, and interns.

•

Please pray for Sarah while Chris is out of town on
campus visits and at meetings.

•

Please pray for our whole family to grow in the
grace of the Gospel.

Laura & Paul
Miller

Metanoia
Prison Ministry

Sarah & Chris
Morrison
Haynes, Ellie Grace,
Samuel, John David
U.S. Based
RUF- International

•

Please pray for all of our family as we grieve the
passing of our eldest daughter, Tiffany, on March
8. Pray for her four sons (ages 18, 14, 10, and 8).

•

Please pray for God’s protection and prosperity in
our marriage. This year will mark our 34th anniversary!

•

Please pray for deep healing for significant trauma
experienced by one of our other daughters.

•

Please pray for the Lord of the harvest to continue
to raise up anointed young servant missionary
leaders to lead the growth and expansion of God’s
Kingdom through East-West.

•

Please pray for spiritual protection and power for
our 330 staff and 14,500 national partners in 59
spiritually dark nations as together we seek to
carry the Gospel and establish the Church of Jesus
Christ where it has not existed for 2,000 years!

•

Pray for the staff of 28 people at Act, a small organization with a big vision!

•

Please pray for the Lord to multiply our team's
efforts and work to reach transformative, citywide
impact and national influence.

•

We need people to do the work at Act. Please
pray for the Lord to bring capable people who
align with our mission and vision, so that Act can
continue to be more effective with additional
team members and partners.

•

For the Lord to use Act to "diminish the distance"
across our city––distance cast by racial injustices,
distance between neighborhoods across Dallas,
and distance created by lack of access.

•

Pray for wisdom for us as we continue to shepherd growing children - that we might point them
to Christ and demonstrate his sufficiency.

Pat & Kurt
Nelson
Brandon, Ginnie, Anton,
Steve, Olivia, Christina,
Alyssa, Lauren
U.S. Based

East-West Ministries

Ellen & Reid
Porter
Caleb, Bennett,
Silas, Micah
U.S. Based
Act

•

Pray for a family, who is coming to our house for
Bible Study, to embrace the Gospel after years of
dysfunction.

•

Pray for our son, Brian and his wife, Deysi, who
are expecting their first child!

•

Pray for our neighbors Armando, Caty, and their
two daughters (who seem very close to being
drawn into the Light) to continue to study His
Word.

•

Pray for four couples we are connected with, who
are not doing well in their marriages.

•

Pray for two cases in our extended family of Alzheimer’s, and the extreme challenges of caring for
the two men who are close to not even recognizing their own wives.

•

Pray for believers in Myanmar as they face spiritual and physical barriers to their faith, for the protection of their families during this military coup,
and that internet communication will stay open.

•

Praise God for the high court decision to uphold
the previous favorable ruling in the case against
our dear brother, Dilli Ram, and two others who
were being charged with proselytizing.

•

Pray that our Zoom training will continue in two
Asian countries.

•

Praise God for the extension of our Zoom training
to women in another South Asian country. Pray
for it to continue.

•

Please pray for our Biblical counselors that are
continuing to touch lives in the country of Zimbabwe.

Ruth & Keith
Powlison
Holly, Brian, Ellie
Emma
Peru
Mission to the World

Kathy & Rick
Ragan
Nathan, Jonathan,
Jason
U.S. Based
Global Training
Network

•

As the Japanese calendar begins in April for
schools and businesses, pray for us in this new
season of ministry in light of the pandemic.

•

Pray for Christ Bible Seminary Extension Project
where we will welcome new students, offer a new
satellite course, and a new evening course in April.

•

Pray for our children, Paton, Lily, & Ry, as we enter a new year. Ry is turning 2, Lily is officially preschool age, and Paton will begin second grade.

•

Pray for Brett in a busy time of year; for him to
remain abiding in relationship with Christ as he
balances work.

•

Pray for Taylor. By God's grace we have found a
thyroid clinic that can treat her, but we are still
early in making the transition to Japanese medical
care.

•

Please pray for the ceiling to be repaired in my
dining room and for the insurance claim to be
approved.

•

Pray for the distribution of donated food to four
families in my neighborhood and for a senior citizen who has many needs.

•

Please pray for safety and ministry in the community via Zoom, telephone calls, texting, and overseeing our Women's Ministry at Disciple City
Church.

•

Praise that Disciple City Church has purchased
their own building on South Hampton with much
potential for service, programs and outreach!

•

Pray for safety from COVID-19 for all of us!

Taylor & Brett
Rayl
Paton, Lily, Ry
Japan
Mission to the World/
Christ Bible Institute

Annie
Roberson
Lashamond, LaShonda,
Shermelia
U.S. Based
West Dallas Ministry

•

Pray for the Bahamas; we're in desperate need of
God’s blessings and guidance. We need a spiritual
awakening.

•

Pray for our recruiting efforts to increase our
MTW team here in the Bahamas.

•

Pray for the Lord’s wisdom for our Bahamian
Leadership Team: Kevin Cooper; Rekeno Carroll;
and Anthony Stubbs. They were ordained in
March.

•

Pray that the Lord will send speakers/preachers to
complement the church's Leadership Team, and
to help build up the body at Covenant Life.

•

Pray for our spiritual, emotional, and physical
health as we continue to make plans for our departure from the field in May for a one-year Home
Assignment.

•

Politically and racially motivated violence has
broken out in Senegal. Pray for God's protection
of the church and 3 MTW missionary families; for
God's healing and peace for the nation.

•

Praise God for the purchase of a new building in
Dakar to house the national church's residential
ministry for 36 young girls at risk of being
trafficked.

•

Pray for us to have godly wisdom and patience as
we balance the demands of caring for Sue's mother with our work in West Africa.

•

For the critically important work of selecting and
training teaching elders and ruling elders to lead
new church plants throughout West Africa.

•

The number of COVID cases is growing throughout
West Africa; for God to protect our missionaries
and national church leaders there.

Christiana & Julian
Russell
Jason, Andrew, Jamila
The Bahamas
Mission to the World

Sue & Dick
Senzig
Eric, Randa

U.S. Based/West Africa
Mission to the World

Masha & Doug

•

For Masha who has had a severe allergic reaction
to either chemicals, food, or textiles. This has
resulted in chronic pain. We have seen some improvement.

•

For wisdom on how to grow and worship as a
church community. Vaccinations are still 6-12
months away.

•

Wisdom on how to conduct our summer events
and internship; that we could continue to engage
with new people during this COVID season.

•

Pray and thank God for our new members class of
8-10 who will go through an eight-week course to
join.

•

Pray God will provide the additional funding needed to build the Worship Sanctuary and also the
ministry funds needed in 2021.

•

Pray for our continued growth and fellowship in
the Tuesday evening Bible study. It has been a
very encouraging time.

•

Pray for my ordination within the Potomac Presbytery to go smoothly, as I am in the midst of that
process.

•

Pray for the summer intern program, COMMONS,
as we begin to gather speakers and send out literature and information.

•

Pray that Ministry to State will regain access to
House and Senate office buildings soon, as they
have been closed since the riots.

•

Pray for me that I will continue to seek the Lord
and pursue a life worthy of the calling I have received.

Shepherd
Chaz, Nika, Sophia
Ukraine
Mission to the World

Will
Stockdale

Washington, D.C.
Ministry to State

Celeste & Steve
Tenpenny

•

Praise Jesus for the ways we were able to meet
some material needs during and after the Texas
winter disaster. Our ESL students at PCPC and
Casa del Lago are so weary with all the challenges.

•

Praise Jesus that our son, Brian, was accepted into
graduate school for physical therapy at TWU Dallas.

•

Pray that our students will recommit to continue
English classes through the end of May.

•

Pray for Celeste's mom who moved from Austin
recently and is living in Assisted Living in Dallas.

•

Pray for Steve's parents, who we moved February
26. After 35 years of country life, they sold their
farm and are renting a house in the city of
Longview.

•

Please pray for guidance on how to best care for
refugee families as the year progresses and life
returns to more normal rhythms.

•

Please pray for the arrival of our little girl in May.
For a healthy and safe birth, and also for our feelings of disconnection and isolation due to COVID.

•

Please pray for our living situation. We are outgrowing our apartment and are looking for something that suits our growing family!

•

As always, pray that God would continue to work
in the hearts of refugees and draw them to Himself in the midst of some difficult and lonely times.

•

Pray that we would seek God's wisdom in our
marriage, in raising our children, and in ministry.

Jason, Jenna, Brian
U.S. Based
Casa del Lago

Sarah & Jake
Waid
Anderson

U.S. Based
For the Nations
Refugee Outreach

Libby & Jon
White

•

Pray for follow up from our annual missions conference held in March - that our students’ lives
would be changed and that God would use it in
their hearts.

•

Pray for a couple of summer mission trips that our
students are planning to South America, for logistics and planning.

•

Praise that our new building was completed in
February. Pray for the transition as we move in.

•

Pray for Jon’s time management as he tries to
manage his responsibilities with ministry, family,
and his doctoral program.

•

Pray for our family's continued health and safety.

Robert, Kaitlyn
McAllen, TX
Avant/Rio Grande
Bible Institute

How else can I pray?
FAMILY
Pray for each missionary's immediate family who may or may not be
with them on the field, as well as their extended family.

FRIENDS
Pray that encouraging friendships would grow within each missionary's country of ministry, as well as from their sending country.
FAITH
Pray for hope and perseverance through the ups and downs of life on
the mission field.

FINANCES
Pray for consistent supporters and new supporters for their budgeted
and unexpected financial needs.
FATIGUE
Pray for diligence in each missionary's work, but also for their ability
to know when to have times of rest.

